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Costa Rica 4
 Nicaragua 0
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Costa Rica made easy work of their 2019 Gold Cup opener on Sunday, sweeping aside Nicaragua 4-0 to delight the 
home crowd at Estadio Nacional in San Jose on the occasion of the tournament's first-ever matches to be played out-
side the United States, Mexico or Canada. 

Heavily favored, Los Ticos made sure it was a festive evening via a strong start, with a 7th-minute opener from Bryan 
Oviedo and two more goals via Celso Borges and Elias Aguilar providing a 3-0 halftime advantage.

Handed a start at the heart of the hosts' midfield, FC Cincinnati's Allan Cruz capped the comfortable victory with the 
fourth goal of the night, 
rifling a firm finish off the 
underside of the crossbar 
in the 75th minute.

His FCC teammate Ken-
dall Waston also went 
the full 90 in Costa Rica's 
defense, while former 
Real Salt Lake star Alvaro 
Saborio made a substitute 
appearance at the distin-
guished age of 37.

Goals
7' – CRC – Bryan Oviedo
19' – CRC – Celso Borges
45+1' – CRC – Elias Aguilar
75' – CRC – Allan Cruz

Three Things 

THE BIG PICTURE: This 
was not a night for under-
dogs. Los Pinoleros, while hard-working, showed why this is just their third Gold Cup appearance in program history. 
Costa Rica weren't severely tested but showed organization, cleverness and razor-sharp counterattacking nous that 
could take them far in this tournament. 

MOMENT OF THE MATCH: Ticos veteran Celso Borges pushed the score to 2-0 and set the tone for the evening with 
this long-range missile, made possible by some solid hold-up play from Jonathan McDonald:

MAN OF THE MATCH: With a lovely goal, an assist on the night's opener and industrious midfield work throughout, 
Allan Cruz is a worthy choice.

Next Up

CRC: Thursday, June 20 vs. Bermuda (9:30 pm ET | FS1, UniMás, UDN; TSN GO in Canada) | Gold Cup

NCA: Thursday, June 20 vs. Haiti (7 pm ET | FS1, UniMás, UDN; TSN GO in Canada) | Gold Cup

CREDIT: Charles Boehm   Contributor

Costa Rica 4, Nicaragua 0
 2019 Concacaf Gold Cup
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Atlanta United 2 lost 5-0 to Pittsburgh Riverhounds SC Saturday night at Fifth Third Bank Stadium.

Pittsburgh opened the scoring in the 4th minute from a corner kick that was headed out of the box by Kevin Barajas. 
The clearance fell right to Robbie Mertz at the top of the box where the midfielder struck a low shot that took an unfa-
vorable deflection and bounced over a diving Dylan 
Castanheira, who was positioned well for the low 
shot.

Riverhounds SC doubled its lead in the 7th minute af-
ter Steevan Dos Santos scored off a rebound from a 
Neco Brett shot which was initially saved by Castan-
heira. Pittsburgh added its third in the 13th minute 
when Brett finished with a shot to the bottom left 
corner.

Pittsburgh added two more goals in the second half. 
Thomas Vancaeyezeele scored off a corner in the 
70th minute while Atlanta conceded an own goal in 
the 76th.

ATL UTD 2 (3-7-4, 13 points) returns to action Satur-
day, June 22 against Indy Eleven at 7:00 p.m. EST at 
Lucas Oil Stadium. The match will be streamed live 
on ESPN+.

CREDIT:  Atlanta United Communications

Uriel Antuna was the 23rd man on Mexico's roster for the 2019 Concacaf Gold Cup, but the LA Galaxy man made sure 
everyone knew his name right away.

The winger, a late addition to the El Tri roster due to an 
injury to another call-up, started Mexico's Group A opener 
against Cuba on Saturday at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, 
Calif. And he opened his goals account at senior level just 
two minutes in, cleaning up a rebound off the post.

He added his second goal just before halftime to make it 
4-0 for Mexico.

After setting up Alexis Vega's first career Mexico goal, 
Antuna then completed the hat trick in the 80th minute, to 
bring the score to 7-0, the final margin of victory.

The 21-year-old is on loan this season at the Galaxy from 
Manchester City. Starting each of LA's MLS regular season 
games so far this season, he has two goals and two assists 
in 16 games to date in his MLS career.

CREDIT: Alicia Rodriguez   Contributor

ATL UTD 2 falls 5-0 to Pittsburgh Riverhounds SC

LA Galaxy's Uriel Antuna opens 
Mexico account at Gold Cup
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Bermuda made a strong first impression in their Gold Cup debut, but they had no answer for Frantzdy Pierrot.

The striker led Haiti to a 2-1 comeback win over Bermuda at Estadio Nacional in San Jose, Costa Rica, the first half of a 
Group B doubleheader and the first-ever Gold Cup match played outside the United States, Mexico or Canada. 

Bermuda, one of the smallest nations in Concacaf with a domestic population of just over 71,000, entertained with 
their skill and possession in the first 45 minutes and took a deserved lead into halftime via Dante Leverock's corner-kick 
header.

The Gombey Warriors' defending let them down after the break, however, and it cost them dearly.

First Pierrot, who plays his club soccer 
for Belgium's Royal Excel Mouscron, 
headed home a well-worked set-piece 
delivery at the far post to equalize, and 
12 minutes later he stroked in the re-
bound after Bermuda goalkeeper Dale 
Eve parried a Duckens Nazon shot into 
his path. 

New York Red Bulls Homegrown Der-
rick Etienne gave Haiti a spark off the 
bench and was prominently involved in 
the buildup to the game-winner, while 
New England Revolution midfielder 
Zach Herivaux worked the full 90 min-
utes at the base of Haiti's midfield.

Goals
45+2' – BER – Dante Leverock
54' – HAI – Frantzdy Pierrot
66' – HAI – Frantzdy Pierrot

Three Things 

THE BIG PICTURE: It's encouraging to watch Cinderellas like Bermuda seize the opportunities provided by this tourna-
ment's expansion, though their naivete showed as they allowed Haiti to slip past them and grab the advantage in the 
race for second place in Group B behind expected winners Costa Rica. 

MOMENT OF THE MATCH: Etienne's direct run down Haiti's left flank disorganized the Bermuda defense and set the 
stage for Pierrot's winner:

MAN OF THE MATCH: Though Etienne was the eye-catching supersub who changed the game, Pierrot gets the nod for 
his composure in front of goal.

CREDIT:     Charles Boehm    Contributor 

Haiti 2, Bermuda 1
2019 Concacaf Gold Cup
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Manchester United legend David Beckham has been on the lookout for a new striker for his MLS Miami franchise and 
according to the latest reports, he has shortlisted Serie A giants Inter Milan’s Mauro Icardi for the role.

The Argentine international is reportedly going through a tough time at his current club due to a host of reasons. It was 
in February that Icardi’s wife and agent Wanda Nara made derogatory comments targeting Inter Milan’s management 
and that did not sit well with the club. It led to the star being dropped from the first team for nearly three months be-
fore the problem was resolved with Wanda apologising.

Icardi also had a fallout with former manager Luciano Spalletti, who then benched him for a few other games in the 
2018-19 season.

Overall, the 26-year-old played only 37 games for the club last season, scoring 17 goals in total across various competi-
tions. Inter Milan finished fourth in the Serie A after they got knocked out of the UEFA Champions League in the group 
stages itself. They then played in the Europa League, where they were eliminated by Eintracht Frankfurt in the round-
of-16.

It is an Argentine news agency Telam.ar that reported that Beckham – who is also a former Real Madrid, AC Milan, Paris 
Saint Germain and LA Galaxy player – contacted Icardi to invite him to be a part of his Major League Soccer (MLS) team 
Inter Miami next season.

The publication further reports that Beckham wants to form a stellar team for the 2020 season and that he also has a 
few other famous names like Barcelona striker Luis Suarez, Real Madrid midfielder and Manchester United right-back 
Antonio Valencia on his transfer wishlist.

CREDIT: HARIGOVIND    FOX SPORTS

David Beckham wants unsettled Serie A superstar in 
the MLS next season



MLS takes a hiatus for the next two weeks with the group stages of the CONCACAF Gold Cup taking place. This could 
be perfect timing for Minnesota United.
With the U.S. Open Cup fixtures out of the way, MLS takes a hiatus for the next two weeks with the group stages of the 
CONCACAF Gold Cup taking place. This might just be the perfect timing for Minnesota United.

Even with a resounding victory over Sporting Kansas City in the U.S. Open Cup this week, the Loons’ form is sure to be 
worrying manager Adrian Heath.

The three league games before the USOC fixture saw Minnesota United score just twice, conceding seven, and picking 
up zero points as they look to reach the postseason for the first time in their history.

Their next MLS match is on Satur-
day, June 29 against new boys, FC 
Cincinnati, who currently sit bottom 
in the Eastern Conference and have 
lost eight of their last nine matches 
in the league. With two weeks before 
that game, Heath will be looking for 
improvements from his side.

This squad still needs time to gel 
with eight new faces coming into the 
team after the last game of 2018, but 
there are still problems within that 
need addressing, particularly at the 
back. With Francisco Calvo traded 
away to Chicago fire midway through 
the opening stanza of the campaign, 
the Loons look to be wearing thin at 
centre half.

Michael Boxall and Brent Kallman 
have been there since MNUFC’s debut in the league. Ike Opara came to the club in the offseason. But after those three, 
only Wyatt Omsberg, a 2018 SuperDraft selection, fits into the middle of defence. That is not the most inspiring depth 
at one of the most important positions in the team.

Could going back to three at the back be the right idea? Opara, Kallman, Boxall and Omsberg can fight it out for the 
three spots in the middle of the defence, while using wing-backs instead of orthodox full-backs could help a transition 
for either Hassani Dotson or Miguel Ibarra on the left side. In this formation, the possible strength of the squad could 
be:

GK – Mannone, Shuttleworth, St. Clair
CB – Boxall, Kallman, Omsberg, Opara
RWB – Finlay, Gasper, Manlay, Metanire
LWB – Dotson, M.Ibarra, Miller
CM – Alonso, Gregus, R.Ibarra, Martin, Molino, Olum, Schuller
AM/ST – Danladi, Quintero, Rodriguez, Toye

Could a 3-5-2 or 3-4-3 work for the Loons? It is a system that Heath has put into practice before, but it has not been per-
fect. Get the balance of the XI right, and the results should come, but that balance is all-important.

CREDIT:  Dylan Butler      Contributor
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On June 15, 1994, Columbus, Ohio was introduced to its first professional soccer team, the Columbus Crew.

The Crew was named as the first of 10 founding teams that made up Major League Soccer. Lamar Hunt 
and his son Clark became the owners of the club, along with the Kansas City Wizards in 1996 
when the league formed.

Introducing their first players such as Doctor Khumalo and Brian McBride, 
the Crew eventually got things underway under the direction of the 
team’s first head coach, Timo Liekoski on April 13, 1996, defeating 
D.C. United 4-0 at Ohio Stadium. After spending two seasons at 
the Horseshoe, the Black & Gold began the 1999 season at their 
new soccer-specific stadium. Crew Stadium was the first pro-
fessional soccer-specific stadium in the United States.

In the innagural game at Crew Stadium, the Black & 
Gold defeated the New England Revolution in front of 
a sellout crowd of 24,741.

That 1999 season saw Columbus finish with a 19-
13 record, worthy of second place in the Eastern 
Conference. However, the team eventually lost to 
United in the Eastern Conference Finals for the 
third straight year.

Following the season, superstar Stern John left 
the club after scoring 52 goals in just 65 games 
for the Crew. The 2000 campaign saw Columbus 
acquire forward Dante Washington from the Dal-
las Burn to replace John.

The club won its first major trophy in 2002, capturing 
the Lamar Hunt U.S. Open Cup. On the path to glory, 
the Black & Gold defeated the Richmond Kickers, the 
New York/New Jersey Metrostars and the Wizards before 
beating the LA Galaxy, who had just been crowned MLS 
Cup Champions, at home.

Club legend Brian McBride played his last season with Columbus in 
2003 before moving to Fulham FC of the English Premier League.

The Black & Gold earned their second piece of hardware in 2004, winning the Sup-
porter’s Shield for having the best record in the league, setting a then-franchise record 
for points with 49 after an 18-game unbeaten streak to end the season. Despite the successful 
year, Columbus was eliminated from the playoffs in the Eastern Conference semifinals.

Columbus hired veteran MLS coach Sigi Schmid after a struggling 2005 season. In 2006 after going winless in 13 games, 
owner and founder Lamar Hunt tragically passed away.

The fortunes of the Crew Columbus changed in 2007 when the team acquired Argentine international Guillermo Bar-
ros Schelotto and forward Alejandro Moreno. The team missed the 2007 postseason but theses two, along with others, 
would be the cornerstone of what was to come the following year.

In 2008, the Black & Gold realized a long-awaited dream by bringing home the MLS Cup. Not only that, Columbus won 
their second Supporter’s Shield in franchise history.

Following the season, Sigi Schmid left the club to become the coach of expansion side, Seattle Sounders, which led the 

Happy birthday, Crew: 
Celebrating 25 years of Black & Gold excellence
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way for former player and assistant coach Robert Warzhycha to become the team’s new head coach.

Although the Crew won the Supporter’s Shield in 2009, the quest to defend their MLS Cup Champion title was cut short 
after losing to Real Salt Lake in the Eastern Conference semifinals.

A slide downhill began in 2010 under Warzycha. After finishing the season 14-8-8, Columbus lost to the Colorado Rapids 
in the postseason’s first round. The Black & Gold made it to the U.S. Open Cup final but lost to Schmid and the Sound-

ers, 2-1 on the road.

The club struggled, losing in the wild card round against the Rapids yet again in 2011, and 
then just missed the playoffs in 2012. After a 1-0 loss to a 10-man Sounders side for 

more than half of the match, Columbus and Warzhycha parted ways in Septem-
ber of 2013.

Fast forward, and Columbus welcomed Gregg Berhalter and Anthony 
Precourt in 2013. In his first year as both head coach and sport-

ing director, Berhalter managed to get Columbus back into the 
playoffs, but lost by a landslide to the Revolution in the East-

ern Conference semifinals. It was the start of something new, 
and many Columbus Crew fans noticed it.

In 2014, the club underwent a rebrand. Out with the old 
and in with the new, the Columbus Crew rebranded 
their name and logo to become Columbus Crew SC. 
New Crew it sure was.

The club made its return back to the MLS Cup Final in 
2015, hosting at what is now called MAPFRE Sta-
dium (formerly Crew Stadium) againsth the Portland 
Timbers. Unfortunately, Columbus saw their Western 
Conference foes lift the MLS Cup on their home soil, 
losing 2-1.

For the first time under Berhalter, the Crew missed the 
2016 MLS Cup playoffs.

October 17, 2017, struck havoc in Columbus when Sports 
Illustrated reporter Grant Wahl broke news on Twitter that 

Precourt was exploring the option of moving the Black & 
Gold to Austin Texas.

This caused much uproar, tears and determination that the famous 
chant from the Nordecke “We Shall Not Be Moved,” rang true. Thus was 

born the Save The Crew movement.

After countless meetings, press releases, business trips and an eventual lawsuit in 
March of 2018, it was officially announced that Cleveland Browns owner Jimmy Haslam and 

longtime team doctor Pete Edwards were in negotiations to buy the club. Almost a year later, the 
Crew was handed off to the Haslam and Edwards families, which took effect on January 1, 2019.

As part of the new era, Columbus brought in former Toronto FC president Tim Bezbatchenko and former University of 
Akron and Timbers head coach Caleb Porter to run the team.

So here we are, 25 years later, and Columbus Crew SC is still an existing and thriving MLS franchise.

Thank you for 25 years of excellence. Here’s to many more! Happy birthday, Columbus Crew SC.

CREDIT:    Tyler Fisher     www.massivereport.com




